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By Sandy Wagner '61, Sports Editor
With action spread out from Madison, W2Visconsin down to

Annapolis,-Maryl'and and- up to Hanover, New Hampshire, the
MIT crews turned in winning performances everywhere they
went. On -scenic Lake Mendota the Varsity heavyweights won
the Cochrane Cup race with Dartmouth and host Wisconsin, for
the first Tech heavyweight cup victory since 1950.

On the Connecticut River, where the course runs past long
stretches of wilderness, the Junior Varsity heavies, fresh from
a conquest of Harvard,- Pri-nceton, and Dartmouth the previous
weekend, had no trouble with
the Big Green in a dual race. Navy and Penn, but the day was
At Dartmouth the freshman saved for MIT by a spirited
heavies finally won their first freshman eight who won their
race of the season, while the first shirts by coming from be-
second boat was losing for the hind to eke out a bare margin
first time. over the plebes and Penn yearl-

Light, Bow to Navy ings. I

Against Navy and Penn on Ahead from the Start
the Severn River where races The heavyweights' third vic-
are run according to the erratic tory of the season came in ideal
nature of tides, the varsity conditions with flat water and

MIT's outstanding under-
graduates in all fields of en-
deavor received recognition
last week at the annual awards

Dr. Frank Stanton, President of the Columbia Broadcast-
ing System, will speak at MIT's 1961 commencement exercises.
MIT's 95th commencement will be held on Friday, June 9 of
this year, in Rockwell Cage.

"We are very pleased to have Dr. Stanton as our comn-
mencement speaker," commented Dr. Stratton. "As President
of the Coltumbia Broadcasting System Dr. Stanton has carried
on a relentless campaign for free access to information and
for the corollary responsibility in reporting it. Ian a time when

· effective communication be-
~'*~ ;~¥~ ~~'::':'::::::::':::~~~:-'~~;~ tween people and nations is

;':?"":":'......... -, ' needed more than ever before,
it is especially appropriate to

.... .... -speaker who is interna-
.'.-' '. 'R ']............ i tionally recognized as a leade

.............. .......... in radio and television."'"--iiiiii.].:...':"":...: "...""......

convocation.
The Compton awards, citing

I

high achievement and good
citizenship were presented to
six seniors by Mrs. Karl Tay-
lor Compton. 'Peter R. Gray,
Jerome H. Grossman, Kenneth
Kotovsky, Arthur H. Rogers
Jr., David L. Williams, and
Samnuel Williamson, all mem-
bers of the class of '61, re-
ceived Compton awards.

Compton Group citations
went to the Faculty Associates
Committee of the Senior Hous&,
Operation Crossroads Africa,
and the Student Aids and Ush-
ers of Centennial Week. Cross-
roads Africa received $500, and
the Senior House group $300.
The student ushers, being a
non-continuing organization, did
not receive a monetary award.

The Compton awards are
given in memory of Karl Tay-
lor Compton, former President
of MIT.

The Clifford Award for the
outstanding athlete of the year
was presented to Joseph Sken-
darian '61. Mrs. Edward L.

A native of Muskegon, Michim
gan, Dr. Stanton received his
bachelor's degree from Ohio
Wesleyan University in 1930.
After earning his doctorate in
psychology at Ohio State Uni-
versity, he served five years onf
the staff of the Department of
Psychology at that school. In
1935 Dr. Stanton began work
for CBS. In. addition to his re-
sponsibilities as head of the Co-
lumbia network, Dr. Stanton is
also a trustee of the RAND
Corporation, the Rockefeller
Foundation, the Center for Ad-
vanced Study in the Behavioral
Sciences, and the Lincoln Cen-
ter for the Performing Arts.

Last summer Dr. Stanton ap-
peared before Congress with a
proposal for the joint resolution
of both houses suspending the
restrictive provisions of the
equal time law for the 1960
-Presidential campaign. The pro-
posal was aimed at enabling the
major Presidential and Vice-
Presidential candidates to de-
bate over radio and television
without the requirement that
broadcasters provide equal time
for numerous fringe candidates
and splinter groups. Largely as
a result of Dr. Stanton's testi-
mony. the equal-time restric-
tion was suspended and the
Kennedy-Nixon public debates
were made posible.

For his efforts in behalf of
television's freedom to carry
out its mission as a medium of
information and- discusion, Dr.
Stanton received the 1960
T r u s t e e s Award of the
Television Academy of Arts and
Sciences. This spring he re-
ceived a special Peabody Public
Service Award

lightweights met their stiffest almost no wind, very much un-
competition of the year in the like the heavy winds on the
Midshipmen, who have also Charles the week before.
beaten Harvard and 1lok like a Off the stakeboats in their
favorite to replace the Crimson usual jack rabbit start, Jack
as the U. S. representative at Frailey's fine eight rowed a
Henley, England, in July.

The JV's finished third behind (Please turn to page 6)
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Cochrane gave the Admiral Ed-
ward L. Cocj.:ro.ne award to Da-
vid Latham '61. The Cochrane
citation goes to the senior who
has showvn "qualities of humil-
ity leadership and service" in
intercollegiate athletics.

Thomas Burns, president of
the Athletic Association, pre-
sented citations for athletic
administration. Major awards

Gold Keys - went to W.
Henry Wagner '61, Joseph R.
Skendarian '61, and Thomas
Burns '62. Minor awards- Sil-
ver Keys - went to John F.
Arens '61, Richard U. Bayles
'62, Peter Buttner '61 and
James W. Kesler '62. Paul T.
Robertson '61, Richard B.
Stein '62 and Peter E. Thurs-

The new President of Beaver Key is Jim Holtorft of Sigma
Nu while the incoming Vice-President is Jim Evans of DU. The
new Secretary is Jeff Paarz of DU, and Alan Womack from
Senior House is the Treasurer. Member-at-Large is Steve Col-
burn of Sigma Chi.

The other twenty-four members newly plected are Elliot
Bird and Frank Fradin, Alpha Epsilon Pi; Frank Levy and Al
Ramo from Baker House; Kent Groninger and Tom Gerrity of
Beta Theta Pi; Bill Weber of Delta Tau Delta; Tony Weikel
and Chip Goldblum from Delta Upsilon; Dave Sikes, Bob Bren-
on, and Pete Svahn of Lamda Chi Alpha; Woody Bowman

MIT, will receive $500,00
from the Gillette Company for
the $66 million Second Century
Fund, Dr. James R. Killian,
Chairman of the MIT Corpora-
tion, has arnou.nced. Contribu-
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tions to the fund now total
$37,300,000. '

Carl J. Gilbert, Chairman of
the Board for Gillette, said that
the cornpany will place no re-
striction on MIT's use of the
grant, but he expressed a desire
that it be given in support of
basic research.

"The Gillette Company is
proud to have an opportunity
to contribute to the MIT fund,"
Mr. Gilbert commented.

The Second Century Fund
will be used in sLx areas: five
centers for graduate ,study and
research, $24,500,000; educa-
tional innovations in five MIT
schools, $16,500,000; improve-
ment of student housing and
community facilities, $12,000,-
000; basic research, $6,000,000;
endowed professorships, $4,j000,-
000O; scholarships and loans,
$3,000,000.

Champy, Phi Kappa Sigma;'
Bill Graham and Chris Miller
of Phi Gamma Delta; Jim Dorr,
Senior House; Tom Taylor, Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon; Paul Sha-
p.ro of Sigma Alpha Mu; Dean
Boyd. Sigma Chi; Larry Dem.
ick, Bent Aasnaes and Lauren
USmpayrac of Sigma Nu; and
Bill Jessiman frcm Theta Chi.

from Phi Beta Epsilon; Jim
-~~ ~ ~ I

Hayden Reserve Room
Exients Closing Time;
Maxi .m Now 3 A.M.

The Hayden Library Reserve
Book Room, in response to a
request from the Student Com-
mittee on Educational Policy,
instituted a slew schedule May
8 for closing times. Operating
through June 1, the library will
remain open an extra two hours
until 3 a.m. However, there
are two exceptions to this
schedule.

Friday, May 19, the library-
in 14-N132-will close its doors
at 10:45 p.m.; and Saturday,
May 20, the library will be
closed at 6 p.m. Every other
day, Sunday through Thursday,
the 3 a.m. schedule will be ad-
hered to.

The library will revert to its
normal operating hours after
the term ends. The Reserve
Room nornallF has the latest
closing hours of all the MIT
libraries.

ton '62 received
Philip S. Schmidt,
the basketball

Quadrangle Club announced
May 9 the election of twenty-
three new members. They are:
Jim Allen, Jerry Dassel, Jack
Downy, Ed Dreiss, Jim Flink,
Herb Harmmann, Denis Hin-
richs, Dick Lipes, Jerry Lueb-
bers, Wayne Matson, Bill Rem-
sen, Dick Troutner, Mike Mon.
sler, Henrik Wessel, Dave Sul-
livan, Jerry Lukis, Kim Sloat,
Mike Lardner, Bob Gray, Bill
McClure, Bob Sandel, Neil Pap-
palardo, and Bud Boring.

certificates.
manager of
team, was

named manager of the year.
Wayne R. Matson '64 re-

ceived the Quadrangle Club
Award for the freshman athlete
of the year. Sigma Nu won the
Beaver Key trophy for partici-
pation in intercollegiate ath-
letics.

The Phi Lambda Upsilon
award for the outstanding
freshman chemistry student
went to Martin T. Poe. Jr., '64.
The Kendall Company award,
given to the outstanding under-
graduate member of Phi Lamb-
da Upsilon, was won by Joseph
Martins '61. The Robert T. Has-
lem cup, awarded annually to
a senior who shows outstanding
promise in chemical engineer-
ing, went to John P. O'Connell
'61. The Blonder Tongue Foun-
dation award for outstanding
scholarship and potential in
electronics was won by Elwyn
R. Berlekamp '61. Allen J.
Luebbers '64 was named the
outstanding freshman.

Graduation week starts this
year with a Senior Class Ban-
quet in Rockwell Cage on June
2. Military commissioning exeT-
cises will be June 8, and Alum-
-ni Day will be on June 12.

Alfred P. Sloan Fellowships
ion Executive Development will
go to forty-four outstanding
young business leaders from the
United States and abroad. The
fellowships provide for a twelve
month perlod of study at MIT's
School of Industrial Manage-
ment. Howard. W. Johnson,
Dean of the School, announced
the recent awards.

The study program consists
of special courses in economics
and industrial management,
supplemented by field trips and
management seminars. At the
end of the one-year period,
many of the young executives
will have completed the re-
quirements for a Master of Sci-
ence degree.

fourth lowest score of the day
with Bill Graham '63 and Raul
Karman '62 rounding out the
Tech four man team total at
310, as they shot 79 and 82 re-
spectively. Tufts won first place
team honors with a four man
72 hole total of 307, against a
par of 280.

By Archie Thomas '62
Over the weekend the MITI

golf team, paced by the second
and third place showings of
Chuck Gamble '62 and Alden
Foster '62, respectively, came
in second in a field of, 28 teams
and 166 golfers at the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Champion-
ships at the Metacomet Country
Club in Provid.ence, Rhode
Island.

Firing a sharp 73 over the 18
hole course on Friday, Gamble
placed third in the qualifying
round, being edged by Barry
Bruce of Tufts and Jim'Frick of
Williams, who scored 71 and 72.
Foster shot a solid 76 to tie- for

i Although neithvr Gamble nor
Foster had been among the pre-
tournament favorites, coach
John Merriman and the other
members of the team had many
reasons to expect them to make
a god showing. Gamble, one of
the top amateur golfers in the

Summer session registra-
tion material must be re-
turned to the Registrar's Of-
fice before 5 p.m., Wednes-
day, May 17.

(Please turn to page 7)The Registrar.
I
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A gro~up of MIT men have had
a major part in originating and
organizing the first Boston In-
ternational Film Festival to be
held th e week of May 22-'n at|
the Loeb Drama Cenlter in Har-
vard Square, Cambridge.

The idea for such a festival
grew out of a casual dinner con-
versation a~t G~raduate House
last fall. The discussion led to a
recognition of the need to re-
place the competitive fra-me-
work of most international film|
festivals with an open oppor-I
tunity for all producers and. dis-
tributors, whether large or
small, from countries of any size
and social structure, to submit|
filnzs and have them considered ,
solely on their ind4ividual merit:s|
-without commercial or polit i-
cal prejudice or interference|

With its concentration of ed-
ucationlal institutions and its
range of active interests, Bos-
ton was considered -the needed
setting for the proposed festival.

The idea was set into motion'I
wilth the support of the Boston 
drama and art critics, and with
the help and encouragement of
interested MIT, Harvard, and
Boston University professors,
assistant professors, and stu.-
dents.

The original idea man and
Festival Director is George S. 
Papadopoulo) '59, a research
assistant in MIT's Center for
Inltemnational Studies. Other
MIT men who are contributing
their energ es; to the festival
are Bob Jones, of WEEI and
MIT's Center for International
Studies; Aristo Kiziroglou,
graduate student in industrial
management with an MIT Mas-
ter's degree in Chemical. engi-
Beering, and Dcnz Hatfield, a
1960 graduate.
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exquisite new film".
-B8eckley, Herald Tribunel

Plus '

'Pull My Daisy"
narration by Jack Kerouac II
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01 fAUCTION
4 hAll items stored in the Easft
11 Campus Dormitory Cages by
11 non-residents of the Alumni
A Houses must be claimed be-!

f11Sween 12 and 3 p.m., Saturday,
411}May 20.
3 There will be an Auction Sale~
{libeginning at 3 p.m. on that day'
}1|of those items which are- un-
lGI¢cl aimed or improperly ma rked-.
|1 The items to be sold consist of
id1$books, coop boxes, skis, elec-
t11gronic gear. refrigerators,ftrunks,j
C1Setc.

trumpets arid trombones was a
problem throughout the con.

cert. -It was obvious that the
trombone section vvas stronger
than the trumpet section, and
i~n loud passages the trumpets

did not cut -through enough.
Within each section there were
some balance problems also. In
saxes the lower parts were not
loud enough to balance the alto
saxes. John SC-iatz, the lead
alto man, led the section well
with his strong playing. The
second and third trumpets could
not be hea rd during loud pas.
sages, however, the trumpet
|section has improved consider-
Iably over tfhe past year. The
|trorrnbones had some problems
in balance during the first half
of the concert but they im-
proved in thi's respect in the
second half.

ThLe rhythm section had some
Idiffliculty in keeping a steady
| empo; they, tendied to rush the
tempa at t'ires.

The solos were generally
weak,- but this is understand-
,able considering that the mem-
Ibars of the band axe not pro-
;fessionals. JAn outstanding ex-
ception was the alto soloe in
Harlem Nocturne. John Schatz,
the soloist, plIayed this solo
with good taste.

The precision of the band
was uniformly good. Their in-
f-erret~at.iln of the numbers on
the program was good. They

,sou~nded3 well rehearsed. The
band has improved considerably
during this year and will prob-
ably continue to do so in the
future.,

-M.L,.

iE E 11 Stfe

FITELE~lX HA 6-l1115 |

||A grea- n ew T Ilm maker |
| { Cannes Film Fesfival I

|Leopoldo Torre-Niissons $

||"A p i c t u r e of .extraordinaryl
Iqualities". Winsfen. N.Y. Posta
Il"A subtle, intense study of 1
',Rpurify, sin, and degeneracy". ||

l || ~Timne Magazines

Mt. Auburn St.
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- ICSkipper Sought
'FREE Charter of 60 ft. Aux.
ESloop in return for sailing
Game New York to Los An-
|geles-all or, part way. Con-
sider trip to Miami, to Puer-,
to Rico, to Haiti or to Pan-}
~ama of in between. Sleeps 8.
ISkipper mn u s t be experi-
|enced, dependable. All boafg
Iexpenses p a i d by owner, 
IJ. J. Jarosh, 825 Washing- 
[ton Ave., S a n f a Monica, 
|Calif. 

I
6-3460
Ave.

I
I

|U.S. Army & Civilian Typez

|Air Mattresses & Cots
| acks and Ponchos

Stoves and Lanterns*.0
~AT

#49 COMMONWEALTH AVE. AL 4-1150
,Cares, Rentsals, and Service for all makes

Scooter through Europe

Unique, new overseas p~urchase
plan saves you up to $1 10.00G
on U.S. price of VESPA and
allows you VESPA through the
continent in sfyle, enjoying 100
plus mpg economy.

For full details, contact

433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square

Cambridge

Rackets Restrung
Prompt Service

I
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i
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TENNIS & SQ;UASH SHOP I
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

I ( Opp. Lowell House)
TR -6-5417
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1 T0W V13 I *Bus. * Earn up to $pa to
Toc Anical'rters $6'50 per hour
Over 10.000 technical writers are needed ZOW in Aerican
industry. We cant train -you - in your spare time -at home.
Low tuition. Budget terms. Our graduates are working for Ray-
.theon, G. E., Wostinghouso, RC.A..K North Americ an anJ manoy,
mawy others.sie'i

Day or Evening Appointmnents at l:)fice or Resiec
Registered Mass. Dept. of Education
40 Tra'ining Centers Coast to Coast.

Phone, wrife or mail coupon for free folder and fare
aptitude test. No obliqafion.

TECHNICAL PUOLICATIONSsIm~lUTE OF IN. EL
: lo~1 High St.. Boston, Mass. (MIT-) HAncock 6-2S888
: oe..........,.....,........ ....,...;Ae.*.....

* Please- list 'your, ?4a~or ............................... ...................- .-

* -age-Zk~i~ 01ii as~iellis-B 1 -i- vwia a 4 its Gii iiin-^4 h**off*ueA 60sw s*aa maa
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- dctonian Big Band Jazz Conert
Was Success In Kresg-e Saturday
The MIT Techtonians presented a concert of big band jazz

in Kresge Auditoiriu-m on Saturday, May 12. 7be 14 piece band
played selections lay many of todhay's leading jazz composers, in.
clud-Ing numbers byr Marshall Brown, "Cannon~ball'" Adlderly
"Dizzy" Gillespie, and Ernie Wilkins. The general quality of
performance was excellent, considering that the members of the
bandl are not professional jazz musicians.

'The band played in tune generally, although theme were
times when the saxes were out of tune, notably in the unison

section of John Lal~orta's Blues

r 1Cl.......l l^ ........ Chorale. Balance between- the

TICKETS NOW

AVAILABLE

MAY 27, 1961

1 sf Boston International Film
Festival, Loeb Drama Cen-
ter, Cambridge, Mass. $2.00
per ticket. Please call or
write F~estival office at 129

SENIOR
I WEEK

-TICKETS
Wed., Thurs.
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For later This -Month;
MIT Men Head -Group

II
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Terry Thomas
in -~

lMa ke Mine
Mink"w

Wam "Jolly good
I% show!"'

Time

EL 4-7158

iBuilding I10

Lobby 

living the
Outdoor Life

th'is Summer?2

Ten1ts
,AT LOWEST PRICES

. leeping Bags

CENTRAL
WAR SRPLU

Boston Vespa
Now!

- - ct · ine

i

11t i

agcaln

Large Assortment
to--se ect from.

BANC:ROFT To College Seniors I
e~~~~n -fn -, -^g" ;"9o
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haEntertainmnent- wise-
_ ~~~By Kraig W. Kramers '64 

Remember all the articles and son of Concord has composed

picture essays the magznses orgnlmusic for the produc-
.-_ .s_ Aceso an rd his wife, June Judson,

--

| 512A Park Drive 

Freloe Homne Delivery 
|3:30-1 1:00 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

REAL CHINESE FOODS
Open Daily

From 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food put up to take out.

1 2A Tyler Stow Boston I 1, mass.
I----HAncock 6-4 179 -------------0 
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July 16 ~~~~first time. Diecoted by Jol> Ob-
l~~~~~n~e es htrwilprly and music and choreogra-

sent the American premiere ofhyb u ooes h
I-Three Modern Nah Plays" by plays the role af Lord Byron.

Yukio Mishima tonight through
Saturday, May 17-20, at 8:30 _ i

p. m. at Loeb Drama Center, 6Arnl ~ S

Harvard Square, Cambridge. Ghan, 
The plays are "Th~e Lady Aoi," |etuafLug
"Kanta~n," anid "Han>o," and 21 Harrist-oun Ae. A641
are translated by Donald Keene 2 arsnAe-A641
and directed by James V. Nich- Superb Chinese and Polynesian
oolson. Misbima, a contemnporary Cuisine 0 Exotic island Drinks
Japanese writer, has tranls- Lsh Tropical Atmosphere
formed the stylized and symbol- Auhenat riceLas
iC 15th century Noh Play into facilities for Private Parties
Imodern and intelligible terms Catering Service
an'd yet has preserved the outer Take-out Orders
form and inner spiri of Ih a.m.-3 a.m. daily & Sunday
Ngh. MIT graduate Arnold Jud-,m=

,A hcko -nck _

Bar-B-9 oar Fried Chickenl Dinner 95c
t ~Fried Shrimp Fried Clams

| ~~Onion Rings French Fries

IHOMhE CA TEREtS.

vere rurnng a fewt m(>nts ago
on Hal HOIlbroak as Mark

Twain? Well, bar. H015Mok gill

he here in Boston in E show

mntitled "Mark Twain Tonight"
),n May 21, Sunday, at 8 p. m.
rohn Hancock HaJ~l is tfie place
where Mark Twain will live,
again for many Bostonians.

The Museum of Fine Arts,
Boston, a~nnounces ' Te Artist
3Lnd the Book, 1860-19" be-

I

I

a

5

11

I

a".

i In addition, there are pages of inform onn infer-
fviews, employmnent agencies, relocation employment, sal-
aries, salary increases, merit raises, termination, and essen-

t ial miscellaneous advic:e. If's a must-for all who plan to
work now or in the near future.

Let me help you throug h my research booklet on this
important subject of He things you Imust know, when job
hunting. Enclose $2.00 in check or money order with name
and address fco: Graeme J. MdacKeown, Box 338, Mercer
Island, Washington (tfate).
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.cChares Playhouse Now
Presenting 'No Exit-',
'Krapp's Last Tape'

Presently playing at the
,hales Playhouse are two'
,nodemn plays, "Krapp's Last
rape" by Samuel Beckett and
,,No Exit" by Jean-Pau~l Sartre.
Both plays are excellently done
and snake a full evening of ab-
sorbing, and shocking in some
_ _cases. entertairnment.

The MIT SasxhanY Orchestra, under the baton of John'

Corley, gave their final concert of the season on Sun-day, May |

1L4, in ]Kresge, thus; ending the series of MIT Musical Clubs Con- |n

certs for the year 1960-1961. The program: "A Concert Over- l 

ture" by John'Bavicchi, "Conlcerto for Two Pianos and Orches- 

ta. in E-Slat major, No. 10" (K. 365) by Mozart, and "Symphony 

int A Minoer," No. 3 ("Scoth") Opus 56 by Mendelssohn, was well a 

balanced in that it offered selections from the Classic, Romantic, l'

am Contemporary eras. i 
, was generally only fair due to c

Te Bavieti "Overture"' was.I a number of ragged entrances

unfortunately not entirely sat- |coupled with poor intonation in I 

isfactorY as a co>mposition. the violins during many of the|1

comnposed in ternrY form iruns and in'the cAda. ]

(ABA) it suffered from a |The 'orchestra improved. con- {

rhythmically interesting, bult siderably with the perforrnance| 

often static and repetitiou A, of bhe Mozart -Coneto ith 

section. The contrasting B. see- the exception of a fews string|

tion, a slow passage scored pri- \passages and one- oboe passagel

marily for woodwinds, is farl in the second movement, the t

more interesting, but is not de- |intonation was good. Balanc A

veloed uffcietlyto om~- jwithin the orchestra was excel-I

sate for the remainder of the Ilent although, at times, it tenld-|

work. The promnee, except ted to overshadow the pianos. 

foir the -excellent woodwind T~he soloists, Carol Clark andl

work in the middle section, Paul T. Brady, performed quitel

-_ ~ ~ ~~ { ~capably as a duo. Aside from
It t1 1 ~~~the beginning of th~e firstI

i: ala1CI IS Rill'r i, movement, where Miss Clark's._
|i > }1 1 ~~playng- was louder and morel

It ~Savings Bank Life In-fl intene than Mr. Brody's, the

||9 ~suraine9 h as always |pianists played admirably, dis- 
baybeen agood buy forl| playing 'excel-lent timing andt

men. womnen, and chil-e balance between the two parts.{
dren age 15 5days tso_70 Uyear Now By fa thBYet ef

tthere are even greater savings}|zac ftecnetwsta 
lfor those -who need $3.000 ort o~f the Mendelssohn "Sympho-
lmore protec:tion. Noew evert low-lI ny. t Although the orchestra
|er rates hase been adopted *n lhad some difficulties in the in-
mans cnm-ie oiist troduction to the first move-

|Ask {or new rate folder showings ment, the quality of the play-

lkinds, rates and benefits for a|l l ing throughout the work 'far

Sages. t||ovemshadowed any minor mis-

t C AMBRIDGEPORT i takes which may have ben

|t SAVINGS BANK ml |Eade. It is unfortunate that

IS (Right ins Cerntrei Sq.) ilwith a program of the worth

Cart-bridge. Malss. ofl that presented Sunday the
ls 1|1 ~~~~~audience was only slightly over

|§ Phone UN 4-5271 31|a hundred in number.

J~~~r sca m ~~BY JosephI Goldlfarb '63

| is _pl-ay-in1g one -of the major
|roles. This bit of entertainment
will be a new and interesting
[diversion fromn the usual run of

events (entertainmnert-wise)
Iin the Boston area.

|MIT Community Players

\opens Thursday evening with

|"Camino Real," by Tennessee

|Williams. This seldom per-
tformed work is being presented
Itn thawm Rnston audiences for the

-
I

"KraWps Last Tape" stars
Ed Preble as Krapp. Mr. Ore-
ble performed in the' New York
production of the ane- play
anid was definitely the evening's
actor. The play is an hou~r-lon~g
tale of one man,. Krapp, who.
in his. old age,. spends his time
listening to tape recordings he,
made every year as a younger'
,man. The whole story is, a one
act, one scene, one actor mnas-
terpiece, which en~ds, of course,
with the old nmn making one
la~st recording and dying. The
performance was truly, one Of

high quality and. fantastic Im-
pact.

Sartre's play ear-e second on
~the bill, while being the longer
of the two plays. It reminds
one of Dante on one hankd and
the lost generation on the oth-
er. As a more realistic Lies of
what hell Would be _'ike, the
existentialist play aught sh ock
an audience of several decades
ago, but today it is a sort olf
parody on life. The acting was
good, done by P,,bert rastenie
as Cradeau, Priscilla M.>rrill1 as
Inez, and Marcie Hubert as Es-
telle. These three persons
forned a triangle (naturaily!),
eternal, W~hidh continues in a
cycle at the end of the PLAY.
The plays are performed well,
but leave one in rather .satur-
|nine s;pirits!

Kraig W. Kramers '64

I
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i Do not -be foolish and do things blindly. Know what
the job will have to offer before you acccept the position.
Do not waste precious--years in an unproductive employ-
meni.

I
The cop-yrighted booklet "§THINGSE YOU MAUST

KNOW WHEN JOB HUNTING;" lists essential inf~ormation
as questions to ask when being 'Interviewed and tells you
when and how, and to whom to ask them.

ti

I
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I ~Sid le-rn'stein & John Drew 8
i n assoc~iation with MUJSIC AT NEWPO>RT, INC.. present I

i MUSIC AT NEWPORT 1961.l
t ~FRI., JUNE 30th thrub MON., JULY 3rd . l

FRI., JUNE 30 at 8:30 P.M. ISUN., JULY 2 'at 8:00 P.M. }

iLouts ARMSTRONG 1GERRY MULLIGAN-0

MAYNARD FERGUSON tSTAN GETZ
1%CANNONBAlLL ADDERLEY ANITA O' DAY. 
itDAVE BRUIBEECK AtRT-IBLAKEY I

CARMEN McRAE JAZZET -
itLAM^BERT, HENDRICKS GEORGIE SHEARING g

11AND ROSS EDDIE HARtRIS i

11RAMSEY LEWIS |MON. JULY 3 at 8:00 P.M. 8

EI SAT., JULY I at 8:00 P.M. \DUKE ELLINGTON 
ItCOUNT BASIE JAMES MOODY
ItCHICO'HAMILTON |CAL TJAD`ER }

hJOHN COLTRANE IOSCAR PETERSON 2

HOISRACE- SILVER . BILL HENDERSON 
GLORIA LYNN IQUINCYf JONES

}SLIDE, HAMPTON, SARAN VAUGHN 

{{ | - MONDAY, JULY 3rd An Afternoon wit 
t t JUDY GARLAND 

It { Reserved Seats: $2.50 . 3.50 - 4.50 Including tax }f

Tickefs-can be purchased by mail fromX

It . ""MSIC AT NEORT " ............ 
|}226 Bellevuse Ave. -- Newport, R.l. Viking 7-3095 l

20it West 46th St. New York 36, N.Y. JOJ 6-1400i

|tS ~Reserved Seafs $3.20 - 4.30 - 5.40 Including Tax .l

I
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The overwhelming propensty NORTH
of duplicate players to end up $ K Q J 10 9
at contracts of 3NT is at times ~ 9 8 7 6
unintelligible to old rubber 4} 5 4
bridge folk who think nothing ,* 6 5
of playing contracts like 5* or WEST EAST
5,, spots which duplicate play- .4 8 7 6 5 4 4 3 2
ers will almost never find. As f 5 4 I K Q J 10
an illustration of his auti-no- * 9 8 7 6 $ Q J 3
trumpish tendencies, a friend of sb 9 8 7 4 Q J 10
mine concocted a freak hand on SOUTH
which North South were able
to nmake grand slam in any A
suit, but couldn't make 7NT. A 3 2A K 10 2

After considerable effort, I d A K 4 3 2
coMcoeted the above hand show-
Ing just how bad things can get rrw, dratrumps and return
for the -notrumpers. On tlgs myhdsahant nomlas ahd retrna
hand, North South can make der of the club suet.
srhall slam in spades, small 6 Cubs Soft cwlbs tM
slam in clubs, game in dis- opening lead and attacks dis'
mends or hearts, but cannot mends. Ruffing the deuce in
ever' make 3NT"" dummny not only sets uP the IQ

At 3NT West leads a heart but sis6 puts South on the
r anythin exfent a diamond) board to cash the KQ of spade

and the defense coluba n s 3 pitching -hearts. Southas hand is
hearts, a club and a diamond now good except for a 11
for a one trick set. Poor South trump loser.
is never able to get to d y At 5 diamonds South is
to run those spades. oblged to lose tw trumps,

At 6 spades South wins the as usual can pitch hearts o°
opening lead i' his hand, cashes the spades after ruffing a cluk
the spade ace and-the club ace
and kitg, ruffs a club in dum-h (Pleasv-turn to page 5)
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Wlation. It does, howeve, A
to be "plugged -into the aehy
ties circuit". In other wor(-
Class A status, per so, is 'ti
the objective of the Catho i es
Club.'

It is hoped that the probIem
illurninated by this applicatioas
will be borne in mind whent A
Council undergoes its Proposed[
reorganization next Fall. TtJ
action of the Council at its ia
meeting seembd to indicate at
desire to elrmiate this gap. l

Before ending, I would lib.[
to inform The Tech' of its elT-I
in calling the religious grouis!
evangelical groups. The Cathodesm
Club, like most of the other[
religious groups, does not awl
tively proselytize,- as the wordi
evangelical would connote. -

May I be among the many to0
praise your_ new format.,

Vince Ly-saght '62 ,
President,
Tech Catholic Club

_
To the Editor:

I would like to correct sev.en
eral of the statements made[
in your May 3 editorial entitled
"WTBS." Also I would like too
comment on some of the thingso
you said.

VWTBS is, as you mentionedi
an educational radio statioX
"Education," so far as the FCC
is concerned, means that a sta.f
tion is non-commercial and that E
it programs an average of about
one hour per day of materiali
that can be considered "educa.[
tional" (e.g., news, drama, etc.)..
This classification does not
mean that the station's program i
schedule must resemble a col-
lege catalog of courses.

WTBS is not, as you mention. =
ed, the "radio voice of MIT."E
The station -is operated by MIT .
students and others independ.e
ently of the Institute's admirel
str'ation. No phase of the pro.
graneming is controlled by MIT. I
WTBS is not a sehool-operated[
station in the sense that WERS
and WBUR are. The latter aTe I
an academic part of their uni.
vers-ities and are used for stu.'
dent instruction.

Radio station -WTBS broad-1
casts approximately seventy
hours a week on FM. The fM=.
lowing is a breakdown of thU
time by program type: Classi.
cal Music, 20 hours or 29%:;
Popular Music, 19 hours or 27,%;
Jazz, 10, hours or 14%; Mood
Music, 7 hours or 10%; Folk-
Music, 5 hours or 7%-; Educa-
tional Programs, 5 hours or 7%o;
Rock and Roll, 2 hours or 3%Sc;
and other, 2 hours or 3%. It
must be noted that ten hours
of popular music come from 1
the Night Owl request shows
and that these may include jazz,

(Please turn to page 5)

rut er 
erfekamp %62 [-'';'::......:.:.;::::''?

figures are unimportant there is a principle din- ^L ~~ e
volved. -Letrs

In the first place, a good many people would
question the existence of such a thing as "good, To the Editor:The letter from Mr. Ander-
non-current rock and roll." Rock and roll is son concerning the absence of
something better forgotten than remembered. safety e onditkma in the freh-
Secondly, we wonder if our reader has ever tried man labs was. of considerable
to find something on his radio around dinner interest and I would like to add
time other than "Dinner Music," a euphemism my complaints about the lack
for corn syrup. Third, simply because the Fed- of certain safety precautions in
eral Communications Commission, defines an ab- my own laboratory, 8-010. This
solute minimum of a certain type of program to s a fairly large lab in which
qualify a station as "educational" is no reason ten people are carrying out re-
for WTBS to regard that minimum as also be- der which nitric acid or clean-
ing -a maximum. This is an attitude only too ing acid may be handled when
widespread in the entire broadcast industry to- cleaning glass equipment. In an
day. adjoining room, 8-004, the glass-

Whether WTBS likes it or not, it is the ra- blowing equipment is located al-
dio voice of MIT, and the public will assume most directly' in the entrance
as much, station denials to the contrary. We- are in a very busy aisle which acts
not advocating the practice of giving courses as a throughway to 8-010. This
over the radio, but MIT as a. community is aisle is only forty inches wide.
unique. The opportunity is there for WTBS to horizonted -rack directly behind
give to the public at large something more than the door so that anyone trying
the very ordinary programs which constitute so to extract tubing is in contin-
much of what is found on the radio today. If ual danger of having his face
more money is necessary, WTBS should cer- Violently pushed into the glass
tainly ask for it; MIT can afford to subsidize by the opening door.
a radio station to a certain extent beyond the Over the last three months I
initial cost. We realize that the time demands have complained about this sit-
on station members are extreme, and that for- uation to the director of the

obstacles havebeeovrcolab and to two other professors
midable obstacles have been overcome to get supervising work in this lab.
this far. The opportunity of the future is even Conditions nevertheless have
greater, however,- to contribute to Boston area remained precisely as before.
radio broadcasting. 'Me only result has been the
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elicitation of the remark "Oh,
well, there hasn't been an acci-
dent yet!" It there ever is one,
it will constitute a case of gross
negligence on the part of those
in charge.

Molly Gleiser
Staff member, DSR

To the Editor:
I would like to take this op-

portunity to inform the M.I.T.
community of the motives of
the Technology Catholic Club
for applying for Class A status.

Three weeks ago, the -Catho-
lic Club formally-applied to the
Activities Council for Class A
status. The Council decided not
to act on the matter unti.1 after
its proposed reorganization is
settled next Fall.

Presently there exists a con-
tact gap between the Class B
activities and the Activities
Council. This gap- takes the
form of lack of communication
between the Council and the ac-
tivities and -an unawareness on
the part of the Council of the
needs and desires of the Class B
activities. The only channel now
open to an activity desiring to
close this gap is to .apply for
Class A status.

The Catholdc Club does not
seek to be a power structure on
campus. It does not wish to pass
judgement on other activities,
nor be concerned with their reg-

In a letter appearing in the letters to the
editor column, a reader protests an "editorial
assault" on East Campus Day. He cannot un-
derstand why we "condone" violence in a rugby
game, and yet express dismay at the tactics of
the annual "Day" which takes place in a dormi-
tory each spring.

We certainly do not "condone" violence or
brutality of any sort on an athletic field or else-
where. The game of rugby is an old one, with
many traditions, which have made it a very rough
and rugged sport. We will agree with our read-
er that people do have "aggressive impulses"'and
that they must be discharged. The comparison
however, between the manly sport of rugby and
practices of East Campus Day is absurd. Perhaps
society should not condone the brutalities that
take place in most sports, but society does petmit
a certain degree of physical violence among peo-
ple. The difference is, that sports are confined
to the athletic field, where only those who wish
to participate- take their chances on getting hurt,
and the innocent bystander is not injured.

East Campus Day, on the other hand, is a
time when a minority, and we are happy to note
that it is a minority, of residents of a dormitory
inflict about thirty hours of childish mayhem
upon their fellow residents, and upon the occu-
pants of a neighboring dormitory, apartment
house and the President's home. This takes place
at a time when for most people the pressures of
the ending of the year become enormous. Al-

-most everyone is burdened down with quizzes,
and most seniors are struggling to finish theses
in hopes of graduating. For people who are se-
riously trying to work, East Campus Day is an
imbecility.

Syndromes
Spring has hit the MIT campus with riotous

colors and inhabitants. Seniors feverishly pre-
pare themeless theses and swear at interruptions
in their intermittent schedules, while the tennis
courts find courtiers abounding, half of them
playing 'sky-ball' with gay abandon. Crowds line
the Charles to watch the crew races, while loung-
ing Techmen lie on the sailing pavillion 'deck'
explaining wave mechanics and information theo-
ry to living Fourier series.

In Spring a young grind's fancy turns to
finals, and the rest of us can't even concentrate
on the day's work. But soon it'll all be over,
seniors gone and a new freshman class due in
September. We wish the seniors luck, and fond
memories mixed with their glee. In spirit with
the season, at least. they can soon turn heir
rings around.

In many ways Spring is a new beginning, a
time for new directions. Summer vacation is
perhaps the time to review plans and random
thoughts accmmulated during the year, to reeval-
uate decisions in an atmosphere uncluttered by
papers and tests. Perhaps, with the pressure light-

.ened, perspectives sharpen and things can look
different; not just better or-worse, more or less,
or abive, or below tarndards, but different in
meaning as well.

The l Tech

_U Tutorials
The faculty here at MIT presently-has un-

der consideration a proposal for what has been
T! called "A Modified Tutorial System." This pro-
D posal, based on a plan submitted by the Student

Committee on Educational Policy would establish
groups of four to eight freshmen, possibly this
coming September, to meet in research and sem-
inar groups with a faculty member of full or as-
sociate Professorial rank.

The proposal is an exciting one, and has im-
mense possibilities for the future. For the first
time, students below upperclass levels would be
given the opportunity to meet in small groups
with professors to discuss a wide ranging group
of ideas. Such groups would provide a means of
increasing the much needed contact between stu-
dents and faculty and permit students to demon-
strate initiative in fields not ordinarily studied in
the classroom. There is a great deal to be said
for giving students an opportunity to find out
how a professor .thinks, what his methods are
and what his offbeat ideas run to. There is a
distinct possibility that such 'contact between stu-
dents and faculty will come about through small
group meetings.

As presently envisioned, the tutorial groups
would fall into several categories. The first large
category would be research groups or individual
projects which would be carried out under fac-
ulty supervision. This would be-unlike ordinary
"labs" in -that the group or individual would
work on a project of interest, possibly totally
unrelated to normal course work, or possibly
supplementing courses. The most interesting as-
pect of the proposal is the idea of the seminar
groups. These groups would meet under the pro-
fessor who had a mutual interest with the stu-
dents choosing the group in advance, or the group
would meet and then go in any direction with
any subject they wished.

SCEP has recommended.that the program be
optional for freshmen, taking the place of the
normal freshman elective. It has been further
recommended that the seminars be credit sub-
jects, most of them being given a pass or non-
pass grade structure. We are in whole-hearted
agreement with this. If the seminars are not to
fall apart at -the first crush of quizzes and themes
they must be given the support of the credit hour
structure, to indicate that they are not simply
extra-curricular burdens.

The original discussions that preceded the
submission of the present proposal included the
idea of having a "vertical" seminar structure,
including a professor and students from each of
the classes and possibly graduate students as well.
This would have the merit of permitting a kind
of "cross-fertilization" between classes, and of
bringing together of different levels of learning.
This could be a continuing body from year to
year with graduating seniors being replaced by-
incoming freshmen. This is an interesting pro-
posal, and if the present system is voted by the
faculty, we hope that this and several other sys-
tems will be borne in mind.

If the current proposal is adopted,' and we
hope it will be, it will mark a radical departure
from the past at MIT. If the tutorial system
does not work out, and there is no reason why
it should not, we expect that there will still be
a spirit of experimentation with respect to peda-
gogy here. Tutorials are not a panacea, and over
the years, MIT must continually attempt to modi-
fy its courses, course structure, and teaching
methods to meet the changing demands of a
changing technology and civilization. Perhaps the
future lies with the ancient Oxford tutorial sys-
tem; we look forward eagerly, to this experiment.

MAIT Radio
We do not wish to get embroiled with radio

station WTBS over the percentages of various
types of music they present. In a letter to the
editor, a station staff member points out that
the total time given over to popular music, mood
music and rock and roll constitutes 40% of the
station's program hours. It is significant that ed-
ucational programs are 7% of the total, and
mood music is 10%o of-the total. The exact

Aggressions
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Letters:
(Continued from Page 4)

folk, and show music as well
as sirictly popular music.

As may be seen from the
breakdown above, your editorial
somewhat exaggerated the time
spent on rock and roll and mood

music and minimized the pro-
gramming of other types of ma-
terial. The "many hours of light,

syrupy, mood music" referred
to make up only 10% of total

program time. Four of the
seven hours a're programmed as
dinner music, which, I believe,

is reasonable. The "good deal of
rock and roll" amounts to no
more than two hours or 3% of
total time. The music played is
good, non-current rock and roll

as is suggested by the show's
title, "Rock and Roll Memory

Time."
WTBS programing is directed

at the college listener. The sta-
tion believes that the type of
music played is what these peo-

ple would like to hear. The re-
sponse received so far indicates
that our listeners are happy
with the station's programing.

Boyd Estus '63

To the Edlitor:
The editorial page of the last

-issue carried your annual crit-
icism of East Campus Day, ac-
cusing the particdpants of im-
maturity. On the sports page,
however, a far more perceptive
writer was commenting upon

the extent to which socially for-
bidden violence was permitted
m rugby. It is not apparent to
me why one should condone and
even encourage one activity
which vents aggression whle
denouncing another method. A
society must provide its mem-

bers with diverse modes of ac-
ceptably discharging aggressive
impulses, and it would -seem
that any method which did not
greatly endanger the society
would be permissible. I expect
East Campus Day created no
greater inconvenience than does
a football game for the resi-

dents in the vicinity of the sta-
dium. Whether one relieves ag-
gression by "pasting his fellow
residents with well-filled water
balloons" or by assaulting oth-
ers in newspaper editorials, if
the procedure succeeds in dis-
charging hostility without pro-
ducing damage, it should be ac-
cepted.

Kennetth Gentle, '62

Kibirtzer
(Continued from Page 4)

for the needed entry. When he
comes off -the board wit'h a low
diamond, East is obliged to split

honors to avoid the finesse.
m2- South wmirethe AK of trumps

Xand thnen leads- his .good clurb.
Either opponent can ruff, but
only at the cost of a natural
trump winner. If West pitches
a heart while East ruffs, South
merely trumps the heart re-
turn low and the apparent
trump coup does not work be-
gcause dummy's spades beat
West's.

4 Hearts is the most interest-
ing contract of all. South must
take care to duck the opening
heart lead as part of his plan
to hold the enemy to three
trick s , a l l in t nn n pl s . H ew in s

the second heam lead with the
ace, cashes the ace of spades,
and then leads three rounds of
,Clubs ending with a iuff in dum-
my. 'Me KQ of spades serve as
winners for two diamond pitch-
es and the jig is uip, as both
declarer and dunmmy hold all
winners outside of the trump
suit.

Freakish -bridge hands serve
little purpose if one is trying
to improve one's playing and
bidding skill, but, 1/ke chess
puzzles, they often prove an in-
teresting (even if impraotical)
mental exercise. .
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Summer Rental
Tamworth, ,New Hampshire.
Furnished country home, 5
bedrooms, all modern con-

veniences, trout brook, walk
to White Mountains, short
ride to lakes, convenient se-

clusion, view, $100 per week,
monthly or seasonal rates
also.

Call HI 4-3582
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Samuel Bluestein Co.
School-Engineering Supplies
Ask About Student Discount

1080 Boylston St., Boston
CO 7- I1 02 -

345 Main St., Malden
DA 2-2315
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Save Money! Satisfaction Guaranteed! Order By Mail Today!
We pay postage and handling on saifely packed orders. Best Sellers--

' ~~~~~~Your Price)
]HAWAil~Michener (Random House--6.95)...........$.5

B-LIAST OF THE JUST-Schwarz/Bart (Atieneum---4.95) ..... 3.....
[:]TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD--Lee (Lippincott--3.95) .... ...... 31
i--A BUR.NT-OUT CASE-Green (Viking--3.95) ............... :.:... 3. 19 )
!-ADVICE & CONSENT--Drury (Ooubleday--5.75')' ................. 46

OMIDCENTURY--Dos Passos (Houghton--5.95) 4.76.... 
H-AGONY AND THE ECSTACY,-Stone (Doubleclay--.95)' ......... 4.76
[3DECISION AT DELPHI--Mac-Innes (Hartcourt---4.95) ............ 3.96
I-~WINNIE ILLE PU-Milne (Dutton--3.00) ................. ....... 2.40 }
[-]CHINA COURT-Godden (Viking--4 50) . ....... L~"36
I-RISE AND FALL OF 3rd REICH--Shirer (Simon'& 'Schusfer" 10) . 7.50 
[-]WHO KILLED SOCIETY-;-Amory (Harper--6.50)... ............ 5.2

[-FTE IS THE HUNTER--Gann (Simon & Schuster--S6) ...... 4.80
[-JAPANESE INN--Statler (Random House,6.c01 ............... 5'24 
E]SKYLINE--Fowler [Vikinqv--~5' 4'...........
E]RING OF BRIGHT WATC'F~--M.axwe'll'jD'uitt~"$Sj'............... 4:00
i--WASTE MAKERS--Packc, rd (Mcl~ay--4.50) ............ 3.60
F1NEW ENGLISH BIBLE (O:'ford University Press-4.95) ........... 3.96
![]30 YEARS BACK,$TA'RS/WHITE HOUSEdParks (Fleet---4.95). .. 3.96
L~THE WHITE H LE-1-Moorehead ¢Harlper--:.93) ....... ... ....... 47

**=XTRA BIG VALUES--NEW RELEASES--SPEC:AL INTEREST--MISC.** 
[]WEBSTER'S NEW COLLEGIATE DICT!ONA~RY (regular $5) ...... 37

E-IEXODUS (recou!ar 4.501 ...... .... ............ 3'q8
IMTHE UGLY AMERICANJ (regular'3:95) .. ................ 2......
['-PROFILES IN COURAGE-K<mrnedy (reCu'lar 3.95) ................ 2
nTTHE AFFL UENT SOCIETY-G.3ib'aith (reeu'ar' $S5 ............... 3. 7'5
[-DOCTOR ZH!VAC-O (revular $5) .............................. 3.75
E-IVANITY FAiR (reciu:ar $10) .. ... ................. 7.=0
rI--THE SEA AROUND US /rcniular¥SS) ............................. 3.75
I TRAVEL GU!rE TO EUROPE (regular 5i'95b ....................... 4.4
D1.REALTY IN AD'!ERTIS'NG (regular 3.95) .. ====.....=....==== 2:96
l-]LADY CHATTERLY'S LOVER (regular $3) while they last ........ 2.00
F-ITHE IVY LEAGUE TODAY freaular 4.50) ............. 3.38 {
[:]BAWDY SONGS & BACKROOM4 BALLADS-Br;and ('regu'lar'6.95) 5.21

6 otmr e ~ ~;booksaio°rdered, ea er ns sYolnas"sUrnprise"Ybo u ~ r~sst b o ot k ! Anyd bYook r

Order any album you wish at 25Yo off--all labels! Monaural See
[-EXODUS (Soundtrack) reg. 4.98 & 5.98 ......... $3.75 $4.50 )

EIEXODUS (Montovani) reg. 3.98 & 4.98 .................. 3:00 d
['-IMAKE WAY (Kingston Trio) reg. 3.98 & 4:98 . ........ 3.00 37

ESTRING ALONG (Kingston Trio) reg 3.98 & 4.98 ...... 3.00 37
F-TONIGHT IN PERSON (Limellters) red. 3.98 & 4.98 .... 3.00 3.75
L-]/M/O/C (Brothers Four) red. 3.98 & 4.98 .......... 3.00 3.75
[I-BELEFONTE RETURNS/CARNEGIE HALL " 

reg. 4.98 & 5.198 ... . ........ .......... .............. 3.7S 4.50
L-'RING-A-DING-DING (Sinatra) reg. 4.98 & S.98 ...... 3.75 4.50
rlALL THE WAY (Sinatra) red. 4.98 & 5.98 .... '.:...... 3.75 4.50

} FI-SINATRA'S SWINGIN' SESSIO)N red. 4.98 &, 5.98' ....... 3.75 4.50 }
L-]NICE 'N EASY (Sinatra) req. 4.98 & 5.98 ........ 3.75 4.50
[::EVENING WITH MIKE & ELAINE reg. 4.98 '&'5.983 ... 3.75 4.50 )
[E'BUTTON DOWN MIND (NewharH) reg. 3.98 & 4.98 ... 3.00 3.75 ]
E]B.D.M STRIKES BACK (Newhart) regd 3.98 & 4.98 ...... 3.00 3'75 }
[JIDOWN TO EARTH (J. Winters) reg. 4.98 & 5 98 ....... 3.75 4.50
E]1WONDERFUL WORLD/JONATHAN WINTERS

reg. 4.98 & 5.98 . ...... ....................... 3.75 4.S0
M'OUTSIDE SHELLEY BERMAN reg. 4.98 & 5.98 ........... 3.75 4.50
[-TOGETHERNESS (Lenny Bruce) reg. 4.98 ............... 3.75 .
liWAY OF LIFE (Mort Sahl) reg. 4.98 ..... ......... .. 3.75 .
l-]DICK GREGORY IN LIVING BLACK & WHITE reg. 3.98 3.00 -.
L-2,000 YEARS WIT'H REINER & BROOKS red. 4.98 . ..3.75 .
E]CONCERT IN COMEDY (W. Woodbury) reg. 4.98 . ..3.75 .
IIREVISITED (Tom Lehrer) red. 4.98 . .................... 3.75 .
!'GENIUS PLUS SOUL-JAZZ (Ray Charles)

-reg. 4.918 & 5.98 ......................... ............... 3.7S 4.50
EnTWO OF A KIND (Darin & Mercer) reg. 3.98 & 4.98 ... 3.00 3.75
EIROARING 20's (Provine) red. 3.98 & 4.98 ...... ...... 3.00 3.75
I~THINKING OF YOU (Preyin) req. 3.98 & 4.98 . .....3.00 3.75
[E]NEVER ON SUNDAY (Soundtrack) reg. 4.98 S .98...3 7 4.50
(-THE APARTMENT (Soundtrack) real. 3.98 ... . . 3.00
-iGREAT MOTION PICTURE THEMES red. 3.98 &'4.98 ... 3.C0 3.75

[-WHAM OF SAM (Davis, Jr.) req. 4.98 & 5.98 ........ . 3.75 4.50
E--GREATEST HORN IN ALL THE WORLD (Al Hirt)

req. 3.98 & 4.98 .................................. 3.00 3.7S
n-SWINGIN' MUTALS (Shearing-Wilson) reg. 3.98 & 4.98. 3.00 3.75
(-LISTEN TO AHMAD JAMAL QUINTET reg. 4.98 ..... 3.75 3.75
nI-1LLA SINGS GERSHWIN reg. 3.98 ......... ........... 3.00
L--OLE A LA LEE (Peggy Lee) reg. 3.98 & 4.98 ...... 3.00 3.7S
IMGONE WITH THE WIND (gruboak) reg. 3.98'&'4:98'::: 3.00 3.75
t7MILESTONES (Miles Davis) rea.. 3.98 ........ .......... 3.00
['-jCAMELOT (B'way Cast) reca. 5.98 & 6.98 ............... 4.50 5.25
[-THE SOUND OF MUSIC (B'way Cast) ren. S."8 & 6.98 4.50 5.25
E]SOUTH PACIFIC (Soundtrack) red. 4.98 & 5.98 ........ 3.75 4.50
F-]COLLEGE SONGS-(Special--while they heast) ..... 1.49 2.98
L-DRINK-A-LONG SING-A-SONG GANG (Special ...... 1.49 2.98
L--HONKY TaNK PIANO (Special) ....................... 1.49 2.98
[-KINGS OF DIXiELAND (Special) ............ 1.49 2.98
[-DANCE TEMPO-CHA CHA CHA (S'p ec i'alI) ............ 1.42.8
r-IHEART OF SPAIN (Special) ........ ... .............. 1.49 2.98

6 or more albums ordered, earns' you a "surprise" Bonus album! Order any
label album, artist, or type. Send 1.50 for 1.98; 2.25 for 2.98: 3.00 for 3.98;
3.75.for 4.98; 4.S0 for 5.98: 5.25 for 6.98 albums Tapes, too! Calif. orders
add 40% sales tax, except on megs. Save up to 50% on these lowest rates
available on magazines to - Students Teachers

*r-IARCHITE-CTURAL FORUM (I yr. red. 7.50) ........... $ 3.25 $ 3.25
[-ARTS & ARCHITECTURE (I vt. reg. $5) ............... 3 00 5.00
['-ATLANTIC MONTHLY (S moDS. reg. 4.98) . ... ....3.00 3.00
EIATLAS (I yr. real. 7.50) World Press Magazine ........ 6.00 6.00
r-]CAR & DRIVER (I yr. red. $5) was Sports Car

Illustrated .................... .... . ....... 3.00 3.00
(-CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITORl.. ( 6, 'rioD'S. r ed '. $10 J. 5.00 5.00
[-DOWN BEAT (I yr. red. $7) .... .........5.60 5.60
!-1E-LECTRONICS WORLD (I yr. reg. $5) ................ 3.00 3.00
liESQUIRE f8 moDS. reD. $4) ............................. 2.00 2.00
I~ FLYING (I yr. reg..S51 ................................ 3.00 3.00
f-iFORBES (I yr. reg. 7.501 .............................. 5.00 _ 5.00

*n-FORTUNE (I yr. recj. $10) ..................... ....... 7.50 7.50
f-1GLAMOUR (I yr. reqc. $4) ............................ 2.50 2.50
F-IGRAPHIS (I vr. ran. $15) International Graphic . ...11.25 11.25
fI-HARPER'S MONTHLY (I yr. reg. $6) .................. 3.00 3.00
F-IHARPER'S BAZAAR (I yr. reg. $5) ............ '........ 3.00 3.00
F-1HI-FI STEREO REVIEW (I yr. reg. $5) ................ 2.50 2.50
r-1HOT ROD (I vr. red. 3.50) .... ..........3.00 3.00
1'-HOUSE & GARDEN (I yr. reg. $6) .................... 3.00 3.00

.* M-LIFE (i yr. reg. 5.951 ................................... 4.00 4.50
(- LOOK (I vr. ren. $4) .............. :.................... 2.00 3.00
r-'IMADEMO!SELLE (I yr. reg. $5) ....................... 2.50 2.50
I'IMcCALL'S fl year) . .. ............................... 3.00 3.00
r-IMODERN BRIDE (I yr. req. $3) ..... :.... ............ 2.00 2.00
['-MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY (i yr. reg. $4') ............ 2.00 20
I-1THE NATION (I ¥r. reg. T8) . ........................ 6.00 6.'00
!'-NEW REPUBLIC (25 wks., reg. 4.15) .................... 3.00 3.00

*n'-NEWSwEEK (I yr. req._$6 ............................ 3.00 5.00
F-NEW YORKER (8 months) .. ......................... 3.00 5.00
I-PLAYBOY (I yr. req. $6) 5.00 6.00

lnPOPULAR BOATING (I vr. reg. $5) , . 3.00 3.00
n'POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY (I yr. rea. $5) ............ 2.50 2.50
IREALITES (I vr. rea. $15) English or French ........... 10.00 10.00
nrREADER'S DIGEST (8 mos. req. 2.65) 2.00 2.00
F ITHE REPORTER (I vr. rea. $6) ....................... 4.50
riSATURDAY EVENING POST (39 wks. reg. 4.50) ........ 3.90 3.90

NSATURDAY REVIEW '(I vr. reg. $7) ... ................. 4.00 4.00
RSCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (I yr.) ....................... 6.00 6.00

nSKI MAGAZINE (2 yrs. reg. S5) ............. ,........ 3.00 3.00
I'SKIING NEWS (2 yrs. reg. $5) 3.00 3.00

*n"SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (I yr. rea. 6.75) ................ 4.00 4.00
I-THEATRE ARTS (9 ros. reg. 5.63) 5.00 5.00

*-1TIME (I yr. reg. $7-2 yrs. for reg price of I yr.) .. 3.87 5.00
nTRUE (I yr. reg. $4) ......................... 3.00 3.00
I-1TV GUIDE (44 wks. rev. 4 22 .......................... , 3.33 3.33
n.US NEWS & WORLD REPORT (39 wks. reg. $5) .67 3.67
[-VOGUE (I yr. 20 issues reg. 8.50) ..................... ,.00 5.00

*ORDER NOW, this publisher will bill you later

STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
1743 N. Kenmore, Los Angeles 27, Calif.
Enclosed find $ .......... for the above marked. Send to:

-nam e .............. ...................................... class of: ...........

address ........................................................................

city ......... ............. zone .... state .............. school .............

D-new [-!renew E-teacher []gift from: ....................................

address ........................................................................

This is not a "cldb" or "plan"I You are' not obliged'to buy' at any time.
You order what you want. when you want it, you may order from the above
list in addition to your own wants. You pay no fees, postage or service
charges, just the price of what you order.

O1as

en

[ LOWER RATES
/ '-- ~ - - Good News! Savings
IL'- HI~ Bank Life Insurance

ICY m~has REDUCED premi-
um rates for straighf

life and endowment policies in
amounts of $3,000 and over.
Ask for the folder showing these
NEW LOWER RATES, today.

CAM BRIDGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK

(Right in Central Sq.)
Cambridge, Mass.
Phone UN 4-5271

"I~~~~~~~~m 
~ ~ S i)(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf","The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

TILL WE MEET AGAIN

Seven years now I have been writing this column for the
makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and each year when I come to
the last column of the year, my heart is gripped by the same
bittersweet feeling. I shall miss you sorely, dear readers, in the
long summer days ahead. I shall miss all you freckle-faced
boys with frogs in your pockets. I shall miss all you pig-tailed
girls with your gap-toothed giggles. I shall miss you one and
all-your shining morning faces, your apples, your marbles,
your jacks, your little oilcloth satchels.

But I shall not be entirely sad, for you have given me many
a happy memory to sustain me. It has been a rare pleasure
writing this column for you all year, and I would ask every
one of you to come visit me during the summer except there is
no access to my room. The makers of Marlboro Cigarettes,
after I missed several deadlines, walled me in. All I have is
a mail slot into which I drop my columns and through which
they supply me with Marlboro Cigarettes and such food as
will slip through a mail slot. (For six months now I have been
living on after-dinner mints.)

IN, W -. _4 ... ?. -.z

I am only having my little joke. The makers of Marlboros
have not walled me in. They could never do such a cruel thing.
Manly and muscular they may be, and gruff and curt and direct,
but underneath they are men of great heart and sweet, com-
passionate disposition, and I wish to take this opportunity to
state publicly that I will always have the highest regard for
the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, no matter how my lawsuit
for back wages comes out.

I am only having my little joke. I am not suing the makers
of Marlboros for back wages. These honorable gentlemen have
always paid me promptly and in full. To be sure, they have not
paid me in cash, but they have given me something far more
precious. You would go far to find one so covered with tattoos as I.

I am only having my little joke. The makers of Marlboros
have not covered me with tattoos. In fact, they have engraved
no commercial advertising whatsoever on my person. My suit,
of course, is another matter, but even here they have exercised
taste and restraint. On the back of my suit, in unobtrusive
neon, they have put this fetching little jingle:

Are your taste buds out of kilter?
Are you bored with smoking, neighbor?
Then try that splendid Marlboro filtr,
Try that excellent Marlboro fleighbor!

On the front of my suit, in muted phosphorus, are pictures of
the members of the Marlboro board and their families. On my
hat is a small cigarette girl cying, "Who'll buy my Marlboros?",

I am only having my little joke. The makers of Marlboros
have been perfect dolls to work for, and so, dear readers, have
you. Your kind response to my nonsense has warmed this old
thorax, and I trust you will not find me soggy if in this final
column of the year, I express my sincere gratitude.

Have a good summer. Stay healthy. Stay happy. Stay loose.
ap 1961 Max 8h1lm&!4

I The makers of Marlboros and the new unfiltered king-size
Philip Morris Commander have been happy to bring you
this uncensored, free-wheeltng column all year long. Now, if
we may echo old Max: Stay healthy. Stay happy. Stay l se.
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Crews Tak

How They Did
Baseball

BU 11, MIT 9
Brandeis 4, MIT 3

Track
Moses Brown 62, MIT 5; '
Easterns, 7th place

Golf
New Engiands, 2nd place

Lacrosse
MIT 10,.Trinity 2
Lawrence 9, MIT (F) 1

Tennis
MIT 6, Trinity 3
Trinity (F) 4, MIT (F) 5:
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Bent Aasnaes '63, Jerry Adams
'62, Terry Chatwin '63, and
Harlan Cuklanz '61 in the sin-
gles and Aasnaes and Bob Pal-
ik '61, and Adans and Chatwin
in the doubles. After a poor
start this season, the team has
bounced back to win six of the
last seven matches.

This coming Friday and Sat-
urday MIT vwi. participate in
the New Erglands at Wesleyan
University. Representing the
Beavers will be the first four
men, Aasnaes,. Palik, Nick OChar-
ney '62, and Adams.

Last Saturday the freshman
team ended its season by bow-
ing to the Trinity frosh 5-4.

Mris tennis team, by re-
cording wins over Coast Gum'd,
Amnherst, and Trinity, evened
up its season's reoord at 7-7. On
May 6 the varsity traveled to
New London, Conn., where they
easily blasted the Coast Guard
out of their home waters by a
score of 8-1. The follcowing Mon-
day the Beavers again recorded
an easy victory as they beat
Amherst 7-2.

Last Saturday, on the first
day of real summer weather,
Coaoh Crocker's boys showed
that they could stand the heat
as they overcame Trinity 6-3.
Winning points for MIr were

---- �-

I

photo by Conrad Grundlehner, '64
Key event in the track meet was the 880-yard medley relay. Sig

Ep runners exchange the baton at the start of the final 220.

Champions in three intramural sports were decided last-
-week, leaving only the' softball finals to close out the year's
activities. Beta Theta Pi easily mastered the track meet; Sigmas
Chi took the- golf trophy by a narrow mirgin, and Sigma Alpha;
Epsilon emerged victorious in the sailing meet. 

In Sunday's track meet, the Betas amassed 61 points in ten
events; Sigma Phi Epsilon finished a distant second with 27_
points; third was Burton house with 25. 16 points gave fourthl
place to Sigma Allpa Epsilon;, Phi Delta Theta took fifth place'
wih A5.- At least oe Beta fin-
ished in the top three in each based on 14 h les, since somen
event, a feat unprecedented in teams did not finish the coure;E
intramural track at MIT. teams were composed of threei

Beta Theta Pi's Kent Gron- men, and the soms of theirs
inger won both the broad jump scores were used to determ ine
(19' 72") and the 220 yard run the winning team. 
(25.6 sec.). Both team events Sigma Chi's 14-hole total f

fell to the Betas: the 880 relay, 213 edged Graduate house byl
consisting of four 220's, in one point, with the Non-Resi.
1:42.6; and the 880 medley re- dent-Student's Association a.
lay, divided into 440-110-110- close third at 215. Phi Delta
220, im 1:45.3. Theta's 220 captured fourth

Other Beta winners were place.
Dave Koch, taking the high On an 18-hole basis, indiiddal
jump at 5' 6"; and Dick Ross- winners were: Bruce Tartar,88,
man, who hurled the shot 46' and Jed Engler, 95, both a
6% f". Sigma Chi, followed by BWI

The mile run went to Lee Grace, 96, and Grant SkelEton,
Erlebach of Burton house in 97, both of Graduate heuse
5:14.4; Sigma Phi Epsilon's Chris Colton's l110 rounded out
Mike Burton took the 880 in the Sigmra (hi tearn, while Jim
2:12.0. 55.4 seconds was good Bui-ke's 103 completed the Grad
enough to give the 440 to Stuart house slate.
Kurtz of Zeta Beta Tau; Bob The Intramural council meets
Hofland won tle 100 yard dash tonight; Manager's Keys wil i
in 11.5, and placed second in be awarded to those who iaje
two other events. satisfactoritly managed spots

In golf, official scores were I during the past year.

:e Four Of Seven Races

e

to zncrease
hisability to

learn
An understanding of the truth
contained in Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip.
tures by Mary Baker Eddy can
remove the pressure which con-
cerns today's college student
upon whom increasing de-
mands are being made for
academic excellence.

Christian Science calms fear
and gives to the student the full
assurance he needs in order to
learn easily and to evaluate
what he has learned. It teaches
that God is man's Mind--his
only Mind-from which ema-
nates all the intelligence he
needs, when and as he needs it.

Science and Health, the text-
book of Christian Science, may
be read or examined, together
with the Bible, in an atmos-
phere of quiet and peace, at any
Christian Science Reading
Room. Information about Sci-
ence and Health may also be ob-

(Continued from page 1) well to finish as lose as they morning just after arriving
did, losing by only three-quar- from Wisconsin. The only other

lower stroke than their 9pposi- ters of a length. crew this reporter has heard AW
tion all the way and maintinedl In the thriller of the day the rowing on Sunday was the Cor0

a slight lead until the three- Mir freshmen lost ground at nell sprint champions of 1960[
quarter-mile mar k , when Dart- the start just as the varsjty did, The spirit and enthsiasm th
mouth made a strong bid for but pulled up throughout the Tech crew has shown are t00
the lead and then tired, leaving race until the last twenty 'ingredients of a winner.
the race entirely to Tech, by a strokes, when they made up the Whatever the results net
margin of about two lengfths. last bit of the deficit and week on Lake Quinsigamond-
Wisconsin, national champon squeezed over the line about the crews can look forward to
two years ago, was a surpris five feet in front of the Plebes. another grOat season next year,-
ingly far-back third, three "I t was a good race,' said since only one senior, UiiU
lengbhs off the pace. coxswain Julian Adams '64, "the Gockel, will be leaving te

At Dartmouath the JV and first time we really rowed to- heavies, and just three, Bob!
freshmen won going away while gether as a unit." Blossey, Captain John Suhrbier,~
rowing a very low stroke all the Navy's victory over Harvard and Ken Blanchard will depao
way with the Green never offer- on the Charles last Saturday from the lightweight ranks.
ing any opposition. puts Tech in a position to be AIIT BOATINGS

Rowing their best race to date seeded fourth in both the light siy Ieavy Vtarsity 150 
the varsity lightweights bowed and heavy divisions of the East- hi, Miler 8 Tom AlexanddRun Che-ek ? Steve Al~dri
to a strong Navy contingent ern Association of Rowing Col- Tony Fi6 SteeAldrTony Fiori 6 iDennis Bo.~

and beat Perm by a wide mar- leges Sprint Championships this Mike Gockel 5 John Suhrbi-6

gin. ITe Midishipmen took ad- weekend at Worcester. Both ChBleber Riley GJerroY ZimnnaC ~ester Riley 3 e Zmros

vantage of their superior con- crews should be rated behird lan en lancad
Mike La~wton B C. BNRgge r ~a

ditioning and used a very long only Cornell, Navy and Harvard. George Dotson C Barry Spey-

racing start before settling to a In the Junior Varsity race the
ih beat. The Enginees did Tech contingen t Stards to be O Deck

high beat. The Engineers did k4 :_seeaea ahrd, bhnlnd Iorael aJ1 d
Yale. Harvard and Navy can-
not be discounted here either.

Always highly unpredictable,
the freshman race, judging fromn
previous showings should be
hotly contested between Har-
vard, Dartmouth, Navy, MIT,
and Yale, in the lightweight
division; Tech's heavy freshmen,
although likely to be unseeded,
should produce some surprises.

The varsity heavyweights
showed that they mean to be
right up there next Saturday,
when they took an urrprecedent-
ed extra. workout on- Sunday

This is the famous
SIR PERIOR by
HASPEL. 75% Dacro,.
(polyester) 25% Cottot
Completely wish and
wear, it fulflls the'
triple-purpose of eas.
care, perfect comfort
and sophisticated'
good looks. $3995

TECH
COOP

tained on campus through the

Christian Science
Organizatior at

1#1 I TMIT
77 Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge 39
Meeting time

5:15, Tuesdays
Meeftingcj place

kAIT C'-apel

Today, May 17
Golf with New Hampshire

2:00 p.m.
Friday, May 19

Tennis (F&V), New Englani
at Wesleyan

Saturday, May 20
Tennis, New Erglands
Track, New Englands
Crew, Heavy and Lightweig.

EARC sprints
Saturday, June O10

Crew with Dartmouth
at Hanover

Saturday, June 17
Crew, IRA at Syracuse

Inframural SportsI

Befas Sweep Track Meef
_ 3 ~~~- · ~

Morrison Wins-Gold
Medal As Cindermnen
Place 7th In Easterns
Co-captain Don Morrison '61's

broad jump chamnpionship high-
lighted the MIT track team's
appearance in-the Eastern In-
tercollegiate Track Champion-
ships at Worcester Polytechnic
Institute last Saturday. The
Beavers scored a total of 14
points, to place seventh In the
meet, tyig Bates, who had
downed Tech' indoors, and top-
ping W.P.I.

Morrison became the first
gold medalist of the meet when
he copped the broad jump with
a leap of 21' 4". Tom Goddard
'63 added three more tal!lies
with his third place 4:35 effort
in the mile run on a muddy
track. Co-captain George With-
broe '61 took bronze medal hon-
ors. in the 880 in 1:57.8, best of
his career.

A freshman medley relay
team of Henry Dewey, 440;
Pete Staecker and Jim Flink,
220's; and Dave Sullivan, 880
placed fourth in the non-scoring
event. Also comnpeting in the
meet were Steve Banks '62 in
the mile and Jim Beetem '62 in
the high jump.

Last Wednesday the yearlings
won eight of theirteen events
but yielded most of the second
and third spots as Moses Brown
eked out their victory. Jim
Flink paced the Tech effort
with a quadruple win in the
high and low hurdles, 100-yard
dash, and broad jump, and a
second in the high jump for a
total of 23 joints. Other wln-
ners were Bill Remsnn, shotput
and pole vault; Jerry Dassel,
high jump; Jim MacMillan,
440; and Gary Lukis, Pole
vault (tie).

Next Saturday the varsity
will be represented in the New
England Championships by
Morrison, Withbroe, Goddard,
and Banks, while on Saturday,
May 27 Morrison and Goddard
are slated to compete in the
IC4A Championships.

(Editor's Note: The writer
of this article, Associate
Sports Editor Paul T. Rob-
ertson '61, has written almost
every track article which has
appeared in Th4e Tech in the
past four years.)

Racquet Squad Scores Three Wins

_ _ I e sophisticated
EVERY

COLLE GE
ST'UDENT
needs this
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Bill STewart To Speak
At Annual T Club Fete
he 3rd Annual T Club awards banquet will be held in the

Oampus Roon of the Graduate House on Tuesday, May 23, at
6:00 P.M. Guest speaker for the evening will be William Stew-
art, former major league umnpire and baseball coach at M.I.r.
for many years. Stewart, often called the "Dean of American
League Unp'res," is well known far his entertaining after-din-
ner talks, which are always well stocked with anecdotes of his
experiences in the baseball uworld.

Following M.r. Stewart's talk will be presentation of the
1961 Stra'ght T awards. The Straight T, highest award attain-
able by an M.I.T. athlete, is awarded annually by the T Club
in recognmtion of outstanding athletic achievement, sportsman-
ship, and devotion to the betterment of sport.
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Second, Third In NE; 
Team Ends Up Second

(Continued from page i)

Denver, Colorado area, holds
the course record at Denver's
Columbine Country Club, Fos-
ter lost only one match through
out his high school competition,
and carried a 14-2 mark for the
season into the opening round
of the New Englands.

Gamble's smooth swing and
powerful wrists and hands en-
able him to hit a very long ball
off the tee wirth seemingly little
effort and his fine touch on the
greens allow him to chalk up aI
good number of bhidies. Also
long off the tee, Foster is a
hard sw'nging "crusher' and a
tough competitor in head to
head play.

Teammates Meet In Semis
Tech's two fine golfers sur-

v vel Saturday's playoffs, with.
Gamble winning two very close
matches that went into extra
hcles, while Foster was demoli.-
shing Tufts' hopes, ousting
L:urie Bruce 4 and 3 in the
mnnng and defeating medalist!
Barry Bruce 1 up in the after-
noon. The luck of the draw
pitted the two MIT representa-
t'ves in the finals against each
other in the Sunday morning
semifinals. This match between
the number 1 and 2 men of the
Tech golf squad was all even
after twelve holes, but Gamble

Iwon the thirtentfh with a par
and the sixteenth with a long
b'rdie putt before closing out

-7:E

tooc

Price to numeral, JV, or Var-,
sity letter winners will be one'
dollar; to all others, three do]- 
lars. Tickets may be obtained
from the captains of the vari-
ous teams or from the Athletic;
Association office in the Dupont i
Athletic Center.

For a fine dinner, an enter-
taining evening, and a perfect 

I finale to the winningest year in 1
M.I.T. history, all are cordially
invited to attend, I

T-C' ub Meeting !
A general meeting of the T

Club will be held at 7:30 P.M.,
VWednesday, May 17 in the Fenc-
ing Room of the Dupont Ath-
letic Center. Final election of
the 1961 Straight T Award win-
ners will be held at this time.'
All varsity lettermen are re-
quested to attend this impor-
tant meeting.
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Immediate Free Delivery
On All Luggage

his tem-nrmate on the seven- naa'e on current events and
teenth. ROTC sent to 675 students have 

In the afternon finals Gamble been tabulated into a theis, 
made too many errors on the and will be available in the Re- 
greens and was overwhelmed by serve Book Room by Friday,
the defending champ from May 26. Interested persons I
UNH, Bill Lockheed, by a score should ask for "A Study of the I
of 9 and 8. MIT ROTIC Student." 

The results of the question- 

Personnel and Students of Mass. Institute of Technology

MAY PURCHASE
tmber At Wholesale Prices 
re Dealers Tern

Aers Assoc. ITIIRES
At The Same Prices We Sell to Our Dealers

Me
Nat. Tir

a
Refreadc

?ms

able

(REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE OR OTHER IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED)

NFirst E wiy
~~~~~~First Qualify

.1

Pennsylvania

$ 8.97
$10.83
$11.83

670x15
710xlS
760x15

All Weather

All Weather
Nylon
Safety

All Weather
Nylon

T U B E E S S

$11.95
$18.53
$20.29

Nylon - $10.51
$14.78
$16.19

750x14
800xl 4,
850x14

*Plus Tax and Old [ire off Car

i
Il

Wholesale Distributors

290 AlBany St., Cambridge 39, Mass.
(Off Mass. Ave. near M.I.T.)-- UN 4-75675

(Neady half a century of service)
Since 19 5

HOURS - 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday: 7:30 sam. to 4:00 p.m.

dire SWybiect to Cheon Wearro Nedee

Member
Boseoa

Befter Business
Bureau

Gamble, Foster Finish.

LARGE VARIETY
of LUGGAGE

|TRUNKS AT
LOWEST PRICES

Foot Lockers $8.95
Metal Army Type

U. S.A.
Duffie Bags

U. S. N.
Sea Bags $2.9e

BRAND NEW

ROTC Study Available -TECH COAOPCENTRAL
WAR SURPLUS
433 MASS. AVE.

Central Square
Cambridge

AnnuaeS Pipe Sale
All famous namPed pipes incaluded

BUY 2 and SAVE 25%

Patronage Refund, Too!

$1. O now s .79 2/$ i1o45

1.50

2.0
1.19 2/ 2.25
1J59 2/ 25

2350 1,09W 2/ 3?75Goodyear 

'$ 9.69
$12.41
$13.58 2.69 " 2.19 2/ 3.95

0~ " 2.79 2/ 5.25
395 3.19 2/ 5 85
500 "3.799 2/ 7.45

FREE TIRE MOUNTING
Complete Stock of Foreign and Compact Car Tires

Genuine Goodyear Retreads

Every Tire and Tube Unconditionally Guaranteed, Regardless of Time or Mileage

(Adjustment prorated on tread depth, based on culient prices)

CAMBRIDGE TIRE COMDPANY

· ' 4.79 2/ 8.855.95
6.95 5s 9 2/1 5

04)r · ' 5.99 2/1125
7.9 A 6.39 2/11.95

6.79 2/ 12.758�8

8.95 " 7.19 2/13.35
10.00 ' 7.99 2/14.95



eA L K4B4~CALIFORNIA
Round Trip Air Fare Plus Tax

FROM $160 to $206
WHY PAY MORE?

Howard Hillman, Student Rep.
LA 3-6100

Other Flights: Chicago & Fiorida
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WANTED
MIT students to wear our tuxe-
dos at all your proms. Brookline
Formal Wear, 392 Harvard
Street, Brookline - AS 7-1312.

il-

CamDridge, Mass. -z
Phone UN 4-5271
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Playboy's Playmate
is coming to

,BOSTON VESPA
949 Commonwealth Ave. '

t ~YOU can be her escort!
u) ENTER NOW to win a date with

Playmate Cathy Douglas, Oct. '60.
uj PLUS . . . 60 other prizes.

And, everyone who buys a VESPA
at BOSTON VESPA during Playboy
Month receives a free I yr. Sub-
seription to PLAYBOY.

Grand drawing on Playmate Day,
May 27 at

Boston Vespa Co.
949 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
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G' L. FROST Co.; Inc.

AUToMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING
E. W. PERKINS, 31 LANSDOWNE STREET

Tel. ELiot 4-91X00 CAMBRIDGE£ MASS.

W.. ma-=2 Aw,-

Clean, comfortable and reasonable accommodations-
for male students, clubs, teams, administrators and
groups in the heart of midtown New .York,-dose to
all transportation and nearby Empire State Build-
ing. All conveniences, cafeteria, coffee shop, tailor,
laundry, barbershop, TV room, tours, etc. Booklet C
Rates: Single Rooms $2.50-$2.60; Double Rooms $4-$4.20

WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE Y.M.C.A.
.: 356 West 34th St., New York, N. Y. OXford 5-5133 (nr. Penn Sta.)
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Other shoes may look like Keds, but only U. S. Kedse can give you "thati
feeling." Because Keds have a patented shockproofe d arch cushiO
cushioned inner. sole. And because Keds
are built over tested, scientific lasts, toWfit
all feet perfectly, even narrow ones. Keds LOOK FOR l t i E BLUE L
are right for.class, gym, tennis court or . . . "*
dorm. Machine-washable (an d they even 
look good clean). His: Keds "Court King."
Hers: Keds "Champion." -Get your U.S.
Keds at good shoe or department stores.

*both U. S. Keds and the blue label are registered trademarks of

United S$tates Rub
RUBQ~ ROCKEFELLER CENTER, NEW YORK 20, NEW YORK
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CLASSIFIED ADSX

FOR SALE: Bureau and vanity set. | 2,
Hi g h e st bid. Natalie Alpert 

797. ', :~ 

STEREO parts wanted. Hagensen, | x
Ext. 3923. a

- I ~~~~~~~~~~~00WM f 

WANTED: Motor-scooter, used but |a a
in good condition; preferably re-
cent Lambrefta LI 125 or similar P7 "wsq
machine. Call VO 2-3351 after ' C 
3 p.m. ; 

'57 PLYMOUTH Beach Wagon, 4- f°t
door, automatic, V-8, radio, '- U
heater; new springs, brakes and i 
good tires, runs beautifully, in -- e
excellent condition. $875. Ned .o
Brush., SAE Exf.'3782. Must sell },gX
this, spring. X ~

I Fla " D 
WANTED: Counselors, specialty, |- " I

athletic or general, older college o.
men or graduates, Jewish boys' g
summer camp, near Boston, ex- co :r 
cellent s u m m e r opportunity, < 
Chelsea, TUrner 4-5271 or write 
Director, 10 Brookside Drive, r
Cranston, R. i. - | 'f=-

'60 BUICK Electra, 4-door sedan, "~ =
power steering, power brakes, |-3
r&h, gray, private sale to lbttle l =
estate. $2500. OL 3-5495. 1 

, , . _ . . -..-

CHEVY CORVAIR
MONZA CLUB COU-F

Nestle behind the
wheel in one of those
bucket front seats and
see what Corvair's
rear-engine design has
done for driving.
Steering that responds
to the subtlest hint.
Braking that brings
you to precise even-
keel stops. Traction
that clings- like a
cockleburo

I

I

CURVE1TE

It's the goingest machihe
in America. Pure-bred
sports car performance
-the likes of which-only
the most elite land'
expensive) foreign-built
jobs could claim before
Corvette began stealing
their thunder in open
competition.

. aOv l 'l~j
5N;MPnr.

.,ISee the new Aidevrseists at your local auras, izedi Chevrolet day',-s -

Bl6 SAVINGS-
can be yours! Premi-

{~ 'ums have been RE-
DUCED on many Sayv-

. ings Banik Life Insur-
ance "economny-size" policies is-
sued in amounts of $3,000 or
more. Ask for free folder show-
ing how you can get more pro-
tection at lower cost. Do it to-
day.

CAM BRIDGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK

(Right in Central Sq.)
t-__L_-J I _ aft

IMPALA cONVERTIBLE

Sports car spice never carne in
so mrany vrareties ... Chevroet O
Maybe you're a fellow with more or less /ormal driving habitswho's looking
for a change of pace. Or maybe you're a red-hot sports car buff. Either way,
you'll find the fastest relief for that tantalizing itch in your driving -foot at your
Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop' Shopping Center. He's got cars that run the sport-
ing gamut like no others--nimble Corvair Monzas (2- or 4-door), charged-up,
Impala Super Sports (in five different body styles) and thekingpin of produc-
tion sports cars, the Corvette. You can take your choice without
chasing all over town. They're all stablemnates under the same roof! "1
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